Town Of Lovell
Selectmen Meeting Minutes
February 25, 2014
Attendance; Turf Ramsden, Bob Drew, Steve Goldsmith, Larry Fox, Tommy McKenzie, Gene Spender,
Jack Jones, Meg Dyer, Kris Barbosa, and Adam Conley.
1. Reviewed SAD72 Cost Sharing Committee Minutes of Feb. 10, 2014
2. Reviewed a F.E.M.A. request to determine if a property on Lower Bay Rd. could be removed
from the flood plane to meet the requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program.
3. Reviewed the Real-Estate Transfers from the Registry of Deeds.
4. Tommy reported on completion of the Safety Enhancement Grant and has filed for
reimbursement for two sets of turnout gear.
5. Reviewed LIPPC 2013 Annual Appeal.
6. Meg came in to discuss cost increases for participating towns in Lovell Rec.
7. Kris Barbosa and Adam Conley of the Maine Wardens Service came in to discuss hiring the
Wardens Service to patrol the lake this summer, all voted in favor to use this service and we
budgeted $3,200 subject to voter approval at town meeting.(3-0)
8. Reviewed information from Goodwin’s Insurance with some follow up questions and forms to
sign regarding our search for competitive rates.
9. Jack Jones came in to report on the cost sharing committee for the SAD 72 building project.
10. Reviewed a memo from the governor’s office regarding recent progress in the legislation.
11. Received a letter of resignation from Ed Nista as he will no longer be able to serve on the budget
committee, our thanks to Ed and we shall fill the post at town meeting.
12. Reviewed a new assistance form from Lovell Friends Helping Friends.
13. Gene came in to discuss LIPPC issues.
14. Discussed a request to wavier interest on a late tax bill, all voted to deny the request. (3-0)
15. Discussed the need of a new copy machine for the town office, we all agreed to rent a Bizhub
223 with a yearly maintenance contract and move the current copier to the selectmen’s office.
(3-0)
16. Received information from Christy Mitchell regarding assistance in adding the Town Hall
Building into the National Historical Registry.
17. Discussed purchase of a digital informational sign for town use, we will get more information
and prices for next year’s budget.
18. Discussed having the pines at Public Works harvested, Larry was asked to handle the
arrangements.
19. Tommy reported new signs for the firehouses, they expect the new fireboat next week, and
signed insurance policy with Goodwin’s, a cost increase of 10% was noted.
20. Adjourned; 10:00

